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Ayou want from a

onkey to an Elephant.

TON TY HARMAACY
Come and And also tee

ae the Baby
My Stock. ELEPRANT

Medicines

Chemicals
Stationery Confectionery

Cigars Tobacco

and Smoker's Articles

Toilet Articles
Holiday Goods Always

Fishing Tackle
Sporting Goods
Base Ball Goods
Razors Scissors

ftrops Mugs Etc

FINEST SODA WHTER.

Drugs

Knives Shears

~ Manufacturer of —

Magic - Drop
and

Magic Cough Cure.
Guaranteed to give satisfaction or

money cheerfully refanded.

Prescriptionsa Specialty.

Bicycles
\Insurance Ox
i
|

¢2
Ifyou would be insured against
wérry and annoyance in your
bicrrcle riding, you must secure
the bicycle with best reputation

for reliable service—-the Colum-

bia The quality is better than

ever this year—adjustmentper-

feci—built exactly right Lat

us show you the rew models

 

J»
28

Columbias #100
HARTFORDS (nextbest $80 $60 350

Toant thal Catalogue Tree if you cali

THE BEST OX EARTH.

C. W. HODGKINS,
th Beech Aves., - - Pgtton, Pa

0
Did you say you wanted a
nobby suit of clothes. If you
did just come to the place
where you can get good goods
for theleast money and that
is at the ECONOMY.

IIE
You also say you wanted a
fine dress pattern at a price
that will make you wonder,
why you have never called at
the ECONOMYbefore.

ow
Needa pairof shoes. If you,
do why we can just fit you out|
in the finest piece of shoe wear
youever had, or ever will have
again, Come in and see our,
stock and you will

il
"that +we have the finest stock
and finest goods, at the least
money of any store in Cam-
bria County outside of Johns-|
town. The placeis the

«Economy,
STORE

Next toBank,

 
 

Carrolltown.

the enemy

REMINISCENCEOF THE Wi
Writtenhy One of the “CQou-

" ContributeTS.

THE STARS

S

&STRIPES

Three Yiars and Five Months With

Glory — Peeulinr Incidents.

Srontinmoed from inst week.

Pursuit commenced immediately. In

Snuff a short time we reached the Oostenaule

‘river which we crossed on pontoons,

having destroyed the

i bridges as they retreated. We came

‘up with the enemy near Kingston and
expected a battle. This, however, was

not Johnston's tactics, for during the

preceeding winter he had built hreast-

works on every eminence from Dalton
to the Chattahoocha, near Atlanta

As fast as we would get possession of a
line of works he would fail back to the

.pext. Passing Kingston and Cassville
without a battle we were thrown on

the right.
creek we had no sooner reached the

high ground than we were attacked by

a heavy force who were advancing to

fight us a: the creek. This was the

beginning of the battle of Newhope

church. "
The battle of Newhope church was
in many of its aspects the most pe-
caliar battlein which the 28th Pennsyl-
vania Volunteers took part. It com-
.menced immediately after we crossed

Punipkin Vine creek and lasted nine
days. Al of the regiments of our bri-

gade except ours were formed on he

left of tle road. Ours, the 8th,

ordered to the right and advanced rap-
idly in open skirmish order. After

advancing about a mile a very heavy

infantry fire where we left the brigade
was in progress. As yet we had seen

no enemy and cur orders were still to

advance. The roar ofbattle indicated
a heaveyforce of the enemyconfront
ing our brigade. Our men became un-
easy and as Volunteers, we began
discuss the situation. All agreed that

we were in a perilous position for if
the brigade was defeated there could

be no doubt that the enemy would
turn on us with every advantage in

their favor. It was suggested that we

march bytheleft flank aatii we came
upon the enemy and then take part in

the battie.
Our captain wiselydetermined ts

disobey thegeneral order and act on
the suggestion to move back and assis

cour brave comrades who, bene

more apparent every momenl, were

overpowered. It did not take us long
to get on the flank of the eneiny

poured in a most deadly cross fire
The enemydid not wait for another

fire from us, but fell back imme
‘leaving us masters of the field Ging

to our brigade o congratulate them

on their stardy fighting, we¢ saw at a

glance that although they had not

yielded an inch of ground, they had

lost very heavy in killed and wounded.

They thanked us for coming to the
rescue intimating that they could not

‘have held out mach longe-.

i t

and

ate ad

As soon as the enemy were

we were ordered in pursuit

‘short tine came np with tee +
skirmishers who were pasha

considerable distance. Coming& op
| their main line we in turn fel k

to a favorable position where we wer
ordered to hold them until reinfo

menta came up, which was after 8

‘o'clock p. m. Our arrangements iobeing
| completed we made a determinad. ad:

{ vance in line of battle, and soon came

{in front of their breastworks where

: they opened upon us with artillery aad

| musketry.
{ advancing to within 40 yards of the
| eneniy's position we were ordered to
| retire a short distance to the rear. As
soon as we ceased firing they opened

upon us with 12 pieces of artillery.
‘we could see by the flashes of their

i guns that we were fortunate in falling
Their gunswere placed in an

| angler into which we were advancing
and if they had had the exact range we

'wonld have been swept off the earth

The next morning weadvanced and

| drove them into their second line of

| works, where they held us for several
| days, although fighting continuousiy.
{On the fourth night an attempt was
i made to gather up our dead which lay

between the lines. The
tookthis for an agsauit

Ia terrible Masilade, which finally started

| our men to fire. Our company iay
behind i2 pieces of arriliery in solid

{line and without further warning or
| any orders these guns were fired by
| battery, which produced a somewhat
i lndicrous effect. We were I

J the earth, or thought we were, bythe
concussion. One or two of cur men

took to their heels, but as there was no

ERCy ise

| danger in remaining, when these fel-

“charge the enemy,

companied with

caused

the encany’s position in person.

Gid

| mediately

On crossing Pumpkin Vine |

Was

‘of it would have been

to

bens, Willi Tibbens,

{This closes the ora iw

parents for

It wasnow dark and after.

and vpeled up

fled off

or
oslows returned the next morning we

gave them their just deserts

Finally Hooker received orders to
but being oon-

vinoed that the attempt would be ac-

very heavy loss

remonstrated against the order, which

examine
The

thpg

General Sherman to

order was countermandded and

order to!

beh

saw a portion

Was ove. 40

of our

leaving anda advanoxi to

cocapy. our position.

gallant 14 corps slipped into our work

and when the enemy had advan
most to them they Ww
heaviest musketry
The enemy

about ten minutes,

The great battle of

was finished and although no

was made drive them

position as they. would. have heen
we done 80,

Our movements at this time wer
complicated and having en

memory to rely upon, it
for me to follow the movements in
detail or to give exact dates. General

Jos. E. Johnstap, who commanded the

enemy, was a match for Sherman

everything but number, gave us all we

coulddoto drive him. . Every posit

he took was fortified. W.
pelled to fight on: open gre

by a lank movement we could
him buck. All of our operating wus in

heavy woodland so that often the first

jntima AN ENEMY Was A
heavy ‘We were losing men

the time and still advancing

to the enemy eRAte Thi

rr quiredtthe nimost

The enemy

Meantime the

owed a.

were uot by the

fire I ever

iost IL in

Newhope church

aliopt

io from thelr

SO

but

is impossible
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were Col
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atmost eonfidence
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struction. WTal

had tin in ‘his mb

and they had anbounded confid
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Felhool Be port.

Following is the report of
School, No. 3: Nuaaws {

being present every
Anptaony

Paytp.¥shiver, Fie rman Yaloer,
Deitrich, Herman Wents, Cora
trich. Those missing one day:

Tibbens, Sam. Johuson, Juha

Gussie Rhoa, Lizzie Rb

of athendaboe Gurng Bios!

femaies, N7; per
during term, males, 1; Linueos,

Gay:

i A00er,

URC

il

{ping ree

ys
SNEIGR,

Cent. on alieinmiaioe

and

Dias

K the

Lae year

respectfully

with

WA Wwray that i

the school and drain

FEWN17, T

Mer WKobyisied,Post
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surglars entered ti P

Bedwooa Thursday RARE and

24blew open the salt. red 50

pennies,
wi

two rogistered lottery God lo

rit of Poste stanips. Loe Jane

of the explosion awoke

who fired

bers, and the Y

There Is

saciily slot,

rob

fire.
whoo ately off

miley i

¢at toeSeveral

ret

£3

mite

ARTO
y
‘a statao

i t Bet Bb 4
It 1% RDOWH

Were

dody
4

OY ole Oh Gry duin~

fin affecting a:

Another Rupe

Mineral

nensbarg

“abal. Marti,

Point,

Who Posicecs

this Counly, 8 1 Lae?

(Jatt on the charge of rape on the person

of Miss Eusie, a

daughter of Mr.

Hose, of thie same Bi, srartin

well-known citizen of Min

snd ti

fourteen: year-old

Ananias

eri Poing

Ce le yas oid child:

He tried to make lis coup aller being

arrested,

“ep

but failed.

A Good Lee ug

W. F. Hill, of Tioga «ut

the state F

{ irarge, delivered a

on Monday evenin,

his sithjes ¢ bein

Hill

tik

hearers,

SIAL,

lecturer

ae

Wat

hin

There will Iw

of ha

Ola,

COMMITTEE.

A Rint (0 Hoa keepers.

muchNothing adds so

Ive 4

to the comfort

of house -w good range, one

thatis a reliable rat all times. If

you want such a range buy the Cinder-
ella. If is certain in iis results and

lasts well, and looks well. Sold by A. |
M. Thomas.
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A FATAL BLOWFOR BAILEY.
Succumbs to Death on

Friday, March 29.

.. MCQUINNEY $ IN JAIL.
#

Marder Outerop of a Dranken

Prawl Which Originated, Warch 2th
The is nh

On Friday, at 1 o'clock p. m., James

Bailey succumbed to death at the home
of his father-in-law, Waiter Rowley, on

Kerr avenue, from injuries received on

March 10th while participating in an

altercation with Patrick MeQuinney,
On Satorday evening, March 8th

while company with a number of

fellowmen, a dispute or disagreement

arose between James Bailey and Put

rick MeQuinney, which ended in a

fight lateduring that evening. .
On the following day, Sunday,

about 1 o'clock p. m., while McQuin.
ney and a companion were walking
down the railroad, known as Lingle

branch, between Mages ahd
nues, they. came in Wikis

James Bailey, who, after a few words
with McQuinney, attempted to. strike

him. The two fellows clinched and a

lively tussell followed for a few min-
nies, when MeQuinney became

from his combatant and
~miplted to run down the railroad.

in

contact

disen-

at

Bail-
ey started in hot parsuit with a coupling

‘pin in his hand, which he threw at Mo-

Quinney.  McQuinney then picked
up some rocks and between the two
considerable stoning was indulged in.

Figally one rock, thrown by McQuin-

, strock Badley on the head, knock-

ing him down. Bailey was then taken

irecharge by a friend who removed him

Bowe of his father-in-law near

This was the blow which caused

his death. :

A physician was at onoe

who dressed the wound
the youngvy

gaged
¥
% Ch Ay

tao the

by.

summaonod

critical ool

On the Wednasday following,

Dr. 8. W. Worrell, the attending phy-
by Dr. LL J. Waeaida,

performed an operation on the young
man’s head known as tpepanning, after

which relief was. Affor:led, but on Mon-

day, March 25th to

Burin “ Friday,

March ¢

Al iN’ Var)

dition.

sician, assist« i

he began

Geath on

20th, as above stated.

the meantime Patrick MeQuin-

the assailant, was arrested and

placed ander bail {0 the resuits

of the injured man's condition, and,
after his death, Menney gave

himself up and was held mm charge oy

Constable Weakland antil the verdict

of the Coronor’s postmortemexami-

nation was ned,

and

in

ney,

await

|ne

Immediately after the death of Bailey

Coroner Martin, of Couvemaugh, aud
District-Attorney Murphy, of Jobne

town, were ded, who artived on the
Saurday morning snd proceeded

with tie post-mortem, and the hearing
ofthe After a jury
men wore emipdntelod Ue partly poo
ceeded Lo which the te-

were lying.
by Dr. Herm

and Dr. Rice, of Hast-

autopsy. Afler

{aus Lew ul District- At-

torney Murphy tearing in

"Squire Mellon's office and examined

nol

sori

WINNER, Ol 8siX

the House ID

mains of the victim
aror Mortin, assisted

itige, of Lily,

ings, jpenormed the

baad completed

bed a

seventeen witnesses in the presence of
the jury and the following verdict was

rendered:

Commonwealth of Px,
County of Cambria,

AN INQUISITION taken at the Borough
of Patton in the county of Cambria
aforesaid, on Saturday the 30th day of
‘March, in the year of our Loni
one thousand, eight buandred and
ninety-five, before George Martin,
Coroner of the ountyaforesaid, upon
the view of the Lou) of Jwnes Bailey,
on Hie of March iying

dead, t jurors, upon the
’ Somerville, John Yal-

Niy der, Geo. Detrarmo, A.
sant] Kelly, six good and

the county aforesaid.
rn and affirmed, and

dagen ’ spun Wace part of Mie

4x Iv ania,whe,

Niniva ah dy

'e Lhe SAR

oF
=~ Wy

Penney
ry FY gave #alii?

pus and pro-

with a blunt

instrument, stone, of the tenth day of
Maren, A. D the Borougn of
Patton, in the e¢ounly RE, sid
blunt instrunenl or stone then
and there bedd in the ibet of ane
| Pasrick McQuinney.

And so the jurors aforesaid, upon
their oaths and affirmations aforesaid

! find that the aforesaid James Bailey for
{the causes and in the manner, and at’
| the time and place aforesaid, came to;

struck on the head“hi‘being

1=85. in

stone, held in the hands,

‘James Bailey

certify that

Fifth ave.

‘aged respectively § and 3 years

ley,

and pronounced”

'to the

fail

BARE ADDERS

; hatfey.

“ton Borough.

timed

line of samples of carpet.

the head with a “blunt instrument or
and inflicted

by him, the said Patrick McQuinney.
And the jurors aforesaid upon t

oaths and affirmations
present that the said Patrick MeQuin-
ney, late of the county aforesaid yeo-
man on the tenth day‘of March, A. D.,
1885, in the county aforesaid with force
and arms in and apon the body of him
the said James BaMey in the peace of
God and this Comménwealth, then and
there being feloniously and willfully
did make an assault on him the said

then and there felon-
ously and willfully did kill andmurder

contrary to the form of the Act of the
General Assembly io such case made
and proviided, and agasast the peace
and dignity »f the Commonwealth of
Pennsylvanin
And thejurors aforesaid upon their

oaths and affr aforesaid do
the wales Jrimes Bailey died

of unlawful violence inflicted at the
handsof him the said Patrick MeQnin-
ney, and the said jurors aforesaid
further certify that this inquest was

Lite Min

ReOREIYY.

IN WITNESS WHERBOF, as well the
aforesaid Coroner, we the jurors, have
hereunto set our hands and seals on
the said thirtieth day of March, A.
Dy, 1395, and at the placeaforesaid.

JOHN RVILLE,
J !
JosurH8
Gan. D
A. G. Kuta
Sam’LKrLLRY,

Jurors.
GRO. MARTIN, M.D.

; Coroner

After the hearing Patrick McQuin-
ney, the assailant of James Bailey, was

taken in charge by Constable Jones
who, on Monday, accompanied the

young mau to the Ebensburg jail where
he will await his triad in court.

James  Balley, Was

axed 28 years and 5 months, and leaves

a bereavedwife and two children,
He

was a former resident of England,

where his father and mother still re-.

His wifi, noe M Row-

is a danghtar of Waiter Rowley, at

whose hone aafortanate man

Funeral services
on Sunday at
od i

conducted by C.- W,

the deceased,

side. me Annie

te

sed is last ours.

Heid wt the house
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WABSON, ANG Ids PeMAINS Wore

assidy

of friLa

iotiowed

a large

aterment

aemelaery oy

coneonree neds, Whee

took place.

( entenntal Exercises,

The COURIER is in receipt of an arts

istic invitation of the

public exercise with the
centennial anniversary of the organi-
zation of the Presbytery of Huntingdon

and

CONLeL

progeAl

ted

to be held in the Presbyterian Church’

of Huntingdon April 9th, beginning at
10:30 a. m. An interesting and elaborate

Program Is pret 2h.

Ex Beaver's

imvitation

for the

Jas. A.

as ane of the

weed OCD aE

{(roveranor Gon,

committee

Tha! Beech Creek ( onsets sa

"A Philadelphia dispatch dated last
Fridawv says: The Pittsburg and East-

ern railroad decided to-day to increase
ite capital stock from $2,750,000 to $5;-

000,000. The company wiil construct a

line of railroad from its connections
sith the Beech Creekrailroad at Ma

* Clearfield county, to West

Newton, Westmoreland county, on tue

Lake Erie and Western railroad, a dis-

tance of 113 miles.

For sale.

situated in Pa

Same being one lot of
ground 3-fuot front on Filth avenue
and running back 150 feet to an alley,

having thereon erected a two story

Valuable real estate

frame store building 50 x 100 feet, the
same being known as Yeager Building.

For further information call or address

R. SOMERVILLE,
Patton, Pa

List of Unclatised Letters.

The following letters remain in the

‘ postoffice at Patton for the week end- |
ing Saturday, March 30, 1885:

E. J. Duffey, David Hale, Arthur

Jones, Sarah Kane, Jas. Leonard, w
E. Lyda, John Olson. !

Persons calling for the above
letters will please say they are adver-

A. Mxron, P.M

i hurch Nolioe.

Ine folowing services will be held in

the Methodist Ey isvopal Church next
Sabbath eat 10:30°a. m. and

pec8 ring at 3:30 a m.

Sunday school  p. mn. Epworth
‘ .
Leagu

Pein vention.

A Mm! ren:

a teiwonag

wt of the: proceedings of
™ on Ee 4 :

this

Wii Le

: x Er 4 yu TH I
i» Prada SAOLLGEY dale LLY

Giidairsd iG ie  UOURIFR 2eXl

3.
Wot kK.

Gio and See Thom #
1d

HS Back has just received a new
They are

beauties. The carpet from the old
samples will be soid below cost. -T0t3

La G fr here againwith all ita
doeo One Minute Cough
{Cure is a remedy. Itcuresand

| his death by reason of being struck on | cures quickly. C. W. Hox .

aforessid Ho :

| denomination.

. partment of Spiritual Work, H.

| Piety and First Trial. -Job 1-

avenue from asthma.

| poor health for some time, but his case

-: Catholic church at 10 o'clock a

fit of anger she threw th

| a

©(TEMSOF LOGAL INTEREST
Picked up Hereand There by

the “Coneler" Man.

KILLED INTHE MINES,

William, Eldest Som of Ellie ©, Howe, Mews

Death Widle on Duty. -

On Tharsday of last week Mr. Ellis

C. Howe, of this place, received a tele

gram informing him of the sudden

death of his eldest son, William, at
- Magee & Lingle’s Pardee mins, near
Philipsburg, who was killed! while at
his work.

The unfortunate young man was
taking a train load of rails into Pardee
No. 2 mine and jumped off the car.
while it was in motion ranning ahead

to turn the switch in the main heading
and ring the bell as usual to give warn.
ing that the train was coming. How
the accident occurred will never be
known, as no one sswit, but it is sup-

posed that when the (rain swung
aroundinto the side track one of the
rails struck the side of the heading
andas it flew backit struck Howe on

the head. . He was found unconscious,

with hig head badly cat. He was taken
to the hospital, but never recovered

consciousness, anddied in a few hours
from internal hemorrhages.

He was married and leaves a wife
and one child Ellis C. Howe,his

father, left on Thursduy to attend the

Epworth Loague Orgaudacdd.

. On Sonday evening immediately
after the close of service at the M. B

church an Epworth Lezpne was organ-
ized, composed of young people of that

The pastor, Rev. Chas.
W. Wasson, in few well chosen
sentences gave a brief description of
the good to be sccomplished by the
organization of such 1 society and ex-
tended an invitation to all young
people to remain, and connect them-

selves with this work. The first steps
taken was the election of officers,

whose names are us follows: President
F. T. Owens; Ist vice president, de-

BE
Barton; nd vice-president, dept
ment of Mercy and Help, Mrs G. H.

Curfman; 3rd vice-president, depart
ment of Literary Work, Miss Ida Deck-

ert; 4th vice-president, department of
Social Work, MrC. C. Holter; secre

tary, Miss Louise McPherson: treasurer,

T. J. Schoil. Following is the pledgw

“I will earnestly seek Jor mysell, aud
do what I can to helpothers alain Lae

highest New Testament standard of
experience and life. I will abstain

from ali those forms of worldlyamuse-
. ments forbidden by the Discipline of
the Methodist Episcopal church, and I
will attend, so far as possible, the re

ligious meetings of the chapter aod

the church and take some active part

in them.” Thetopic selected for the

first regular session which convenes at

8:30 p. m. Sunday, April 7th, is Job's
a :

Matthew Furmdl Dead.

Ou Sunday afternocn
oue o'clock Matibew

known citizen of

suddeniy at his

at had pst
Ea iis ty whe ¥

Farrel, a wal

Herriman

been ix

home on

He had

was not thoughtserious. He was aged

57 years and leaves a wife and seven
children, two daughters and five soas
Funeral services were id te

m. on
Tuesday - and after mass his remains

wereinterred in the Catholic cemetery

43
hed

one mile east ofatton.

A Queer Trade.

Of allthe hore trades the CovmimER
representative hus beard of is one

' which was transacted by a couple of
parties near Patton one day last week
and although it seemed like a “fish”
story it is nevertheless true. The ani.
mal was exchanged for one dosen
mackeral, two dozen clothes-pine and.
a cow bell, and both contracting parties
were satisfied. The piece of horse

(flesh must have heen of a fine breed,
don’t unk.

Marderd Mer €hild,

The community of MarionCents,

Indiana county, was greatly shocked

on Monday of last week by the inha-
man murder of a twoyear-old babe by

its mother, Mrs, John © During a
chikd Anew

a well where it strangled to death. The
little victh aot discovered until

about eight hours after the deed was
committed.

arr.

o

Nd Wis

Our patrons will find DeWitt's Little

EarlyRiseiw a safe and reliable remedy
. sor SEdyspepsia. and liver
| complaints. CW. Hodgkins.

asean be purchased

at the store store of Geo. 8. Good.-65tL 
Patton, ded verymee:


